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A Cord of Wood. A cord of wood is a
solidly built pile 8 feet long, 4 feet wide and
4 feet high.
 1.	How many cords, stove-wood measure,
each stick 12 inches long, could be made from
a full-sized cord of wood 1
 2.	If the full cord as pictured above is
bought   for   $3.00
and sawed into
stove lengths as in
problem (1) and
sold for $1.25 a
cord, what is the fl
profitf	J ^
3.	If 6 hours'
time was  required
to  saw this wood,
and labor cost 25
cents per hour, was
there  anything
gained on the trans-
action ?
Seventh Year
General Suggestions, The advance work
of this year is a general outlook on business
problems with percentage as the method of
computation. This presents two lines of
thought to the student.
 (1)	He must learn to examine and analyze
the business lines in the life about him to
find the number relations underlying each
of them.
 (2)	He must accustom himself to think
these number relations in hundredths or per
cent. He has as a background entire f amili-
arity with whole number processes, and two
years of close acquaintance with fractions,
common and  decimal.    His real  problem,
then, is to get at the number relations in the
great business wrld.
Outline of Work. 1. Percentage. Con-
trol of all fundamental processes. Special
attention to short and effective methods. Get
correct mathematical form and expression
in every part of the work.
 2.	Fractions.     Reach   entire   familiarity
with common and decimal fractions in ail
processes.
 3.	Denominate   Numbers.     Further   de-
velopment and application of all measures
and weights previously studied.  Comparison
of United States and foreign money; various
applications of square and cubic measure.
Helps on Outline. (1) See percentage
as the use of the decimal fraction hundredths.
Know 5% as .05; 28% as .2£.
 
 (2)	See that percentage presents no new
number ideas.
 (3)	Understand each new business situa-
tion.   By investigation and inquiry at home
and among friends in business, the student
must become acquainted with discount, com-
mission, profit and loss, taxes, insurance and
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every line  of business  that is  studied in
class.
Home Work. This investigation fur-
nishes most of the home work of this grade.
The older members of the family and busi-
ness friends will be the source of much in-
formation to the child. He will consult the
newspapers, magazines and government re-
ports for material of this kind also.
 4.	The class work is to classify and for-
mulate the facts, and build up the mathe-
matics of each line.
 5.	See that the commission, profit, loss,
premium, discount, or interest in any situ-
ation is some part (expressed in hundredths)
of the sales, investment, insurance price, or
principal; for example,
(a)	John's father sells automobiles, get-
ting 5% commission.    In March bis sales
amount to $75,000;  in April to $100,000.
What does he earn each month?
Sales=$75,000
Rate=5%
Com.=.05X$75,000=$3,750.00
Sales=$100,000
Rate=5%
Com.=,05X$100,000=$5,000,00
(b)	Mary's sister, a clerk in a department
store, gets 12% discount on all goods she
buys at that store.   She buys a coat marked
$80, a dress marked $30 and shoes marked
$8.   What discount is she allowed?
Marked price=$804-|30-f$«=$118
Rate of disc.=12%

